Scholarship Information:

1. Institutions to benefit from the Scholarship are:
   - Civil Society Organizations that are involved with Biodiversity conservation in and around the Gola forest landscape
   - Government entity that oversee the affairs of Biodiversity Conservation and climate change related matters in the Gola forest landscape
2. The scholarship program is intended for organizations in Liberia and Sierra Leone working in the Gola forest landscape
3. The scholarship was originally set for 2 persons per country but base on reasonable cost, the number of candidates may increase.
4. Scholarship amount available per country is €58,000
5. The scholarship will hire a tutor for beneficiaries before and while in schools
6. The scholarship is restricted to the west African subregion.
7. Beneficiary of the scholarship must be a holder of a Bachelor Degree from a recognized University or College
8. Beneficiary of the scholarship must sign a letter of commitment to work in the Gola forest landscape for at least 2 years after his/her study
9. Beneficiary of the scholarship must be willing to study either: Biodiversity Conservation and Climate Change (Protected Area Management) or Data Analysis and Reporting
10. A scholarship selection and management committee shall be set up to stir the affairs of the program

Application Guidelines:

A. A letter of application must be addressed to the committee between 1\textsuperscript{st} – 15\textsuperscript{th} April 2021 along with all required documents (committee to decide the required documents)
B. Committee to review all applications and shortlist for interview from April 16\textsuperscript{th} – 23\textsuperscript{rd} 2021
C. Committee to conduct interviews from 26\textsuperscript{th} – 30\textsuperscript{th} April, 2021
D. Committee awards scholarships 1\textsuperscript{st} week of May 2021

Possible Universities:

1. University of Liberia-Liberia
2. Cuttington University-Liberia
3. Njala University-Sierra Leone
4. Forabay University-Sierra Leone
5. KNUST-Ghana
6. University of Ghana-Ghana